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Peitci and :Quietness.
pasSaci:safely end quietly

' through the latepolitical contest, which
-c.i3b.UtAt tiie.yoiitrp from' its centre to itszilkiktinfeitiiiCe,iiimi Whichwas—in the es-

iimation of nervous Abolitionists—to re-
,- snit in civil war in the North, the peo-;

' ple feel much easier in their bones; we
. a autSelvelypartalte of the general joy ex-

'by the rickety individuals
,fo, -'and.)ciin in the hope that,

~,!reaftir every bnapeah come such calms,
,

httit:lbe'winda blery 'till they have wakened
fdeath.9l. • • •

Btit the 'danger so much apprehended,
real; in truth

• -4:4044 iatogether the result.of, chicanery
• -iltrid trick:: Now that the election is

`'ilver,3l4tho bears of the formidable don-
, ,giraties throughout the country which

;39.cilapIled our political opponents?
• Mesereports of the existence of large
`'secretorganizations; whose purpose was
'the destruction of the Government,were
butaportion of the unscrupulous means
need to keep-the present Administration
in -flower. Through the thousands of
.Firovost duarda and other pimps, scat-
,teied throughout the country, theiWar
:'Department; in the- course of three

- sueeeeded iii gathering a mass of
exagerstedt reports, which it, through:Ili pensioned officer Holt; upon the eve
:of the. elections manufactured into an
immense'recrunice, which they scatter-

' -01-104-ghont the.eountry. This report
toprove, that a secret organ-

eizptkin-, ntimbisring a half a million in
the Welig and as many more in the
Nerth,,wasin'existerice, bound to usurp
-tVeMoverrimen.t and force revolution in
the.North. -Bat, as -We have said, what

- havelfeeementthese fearnil midnight
co4Plaleaf and,tb.ose Western conspire-
COgleoeziiilly,Which sichdisturbed the ab-
`oliticuristsand Whickappeared so alarm-
ltig tiiPEril' *Or Snot( combinationsiiiiiei ,iiristiedOliey,...ivere mere inven-
tio7449,--111141/tthOpeopleilind give the

#dinksiserationii. ,!pretext for 'resorting
fillt ilti!tprdinary-ineaStrei-tokeep itself

iti:rest of Dodd and his
o4f.licrlie -association, was kept back
until-the eire of the election, merely to

tirtidiVe Olitleal capital.
larepfitible dodges, re-

tyinted. to-bY/tbe .Administration, to ter-
fify thelleople;,lthat of 'Mr. Seward, an-
ifOritOihgthit there was a conspiracy
tottli!O,lilt the Northerri.cities" on the
day of.the.election, was the boldest and
ilicsrintindent. He had no stikabsurd' fatdYlnati6n , and theresult of Ike elec.ifOri'skiliwed it. In the cities: which
were considered ':in most danger, the

• election- Pegged 'off most 'quietly; nor
hi:be-0101rd of a single city in which
a,suitiAliclous , chin person a*akened

• the apprehensions of even its shrewdest
44.94Vec., 9.11,„OP contrary we have
it from every quariter,' and especially
from the Lake cities and towns, that forf'dia .ctf 'and'-quietness, the election

W-most remarkable in the
hidory,of the country.

=we, therefore; ponder a mo-

Te#l.SlePiiitW ribScrupulous means
tisec independ-
entafitkarmies of •office holders, -con-
tractors-and,:dther dependents, we are
onl'iritirised that the Demo6racy
catikelitliil, the "e7uutest as well as we
did;:;;In the!State of New York alone
-zin the fate of Stiwardia alarming -dis-
prattii ind Dix's nervous procla-
nWion,- together with the presence of
Remci•.Batler -and Federal Iroops—to
haveobtainenneirly one liftlf of 750,00
Vis an achlivement of which the
Eiefik;.ol of the- cairn Union has just
causeto be:elated.

-Stln Criwing
.c `The press are still blowing

alcput their. "great, victory" in the re-
elentionaf old Abe. The Gazette says!
!Al:as-Sabre .onesthingof our victory of lastweestmhtret,srmider,zlt Appears- The Copper-

heads usnot tocrow over it too mush, as
ithurts heirfeellegitko mecti, over,

we wouldn't
If wesodla help .11,4ut,tde cannot. We know
how bad they fee; and we hold,to all we can,
out- of deference to tho,„thteness of-their skins;
but we feel that if they ' all won, they would
have harrowed our souls to .thdutmost endu-
rance of agony.,-end SC ,We.)mult -ocessicwauy
give vent t.o &hearty hurrah I" -

This is positively Cruel; what,,, has
oiirneighbor ? noAyurpaihyt save for, the
Anserinan&of-AfricanAesoent? Tockeep
crowing over fallensdnil prostrate
is life writthlti 'deatli;l4telfihg the body

.A reegsrtis ::the Gaiette isikertion.that
thil.Derdtier4,t bold

,
if, ;'eaeceesttil,

have' "hal rov¢'sdl tie Abolitionists'siiik7it is Mistaken:—%mowing „how.
0)41 the portion of that dparVliwho,
have eoule,_our penmen COti theta
would 'be: too. auultichive c party to be guilty of. No, in-
stead ofharrowing, we would have con-
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at stated penods,

THE WAR•

general B.herfdan ; his :retreated to
Winchester,—On Tuesday last, the day
of election,. Sheridan's army was en
catnped at Ped:tir 'Creek just north of
Strasburg. All the garrisoned posts

sOttart.tha.t had been given up. A re.
tonnoissance sent out on Monday dis-
Covered the Confederate pickets just
southof Fisher's Hill. It returned on
Tuesday, and as it came into tamp rain
.began to fall. This was the beginning
of the heavy storm which lasted nearly
all of last week. General Sheridan was
at Winchester, and had been very sick
Daring election day news was brought
to Winchester that a large Confederate
force had out-flanked the camp at Cedar
Creek, and was swiftly marching north-
ward on the west side of North Moun-
tain, to get to Winchester and cut off
the supplies. Sheridan at once rode
down to Cedar Creek, and issued orders
for a retreat. At daylight on Wednes
day the camp was broken up and
the retreat began. The infan try
marched in front and the caval-
ry protected the rear. The day's march
was about fifteen miles, and in the
evening the army encamped eight miles
south of Winchester. Rain fell in tor-
rents all day, and it was with the great-
est difficulty that the wagons and artil
lery cou:d be brought along. Many
wagons broke down and had to be aban-
doned. On Thursday at daylight, in the
midst ot the rain, the march was resum
ed. The troops reached Winchester.
A. strong garrison was left there, and
the main body is east of the Opequan
Winchester is his outpost.. The Shen-
andoah Valley has been given up to the
enemy. Between Winchesterand Mar-
tinsburg the guerrillas are so thick that
that line of supply will have to be given
up. Supplies willnow be drawn from
Harper's Ferry. A train from there
was attacked on Monday by forty of
Moseby's men, plundered, and eight
prisoners carried off. But three of the
train guardsescaped.

General Sherman's movements are
still involved in some mystery. On
October 23d he was at Gaylesville Ala-
bama. He then started eastward, and
marched to the line of the Chattanooga
and Atlanta Railroad, striking it at
Resaca. Then turning southward, he
marched towards Atlanta. Oh Novem-
ber 4th, he was a few miles north of
Harietto, and about twenty-eight north
of Atlanta. He was still marching
southward. On Monday last he is be-
lieved to have reached Atlanta, and
joining Slocum's force to his own, and
five corps under his command. On
Monday the Confederates made a slight
attack upon the Federal pickets, and two
or three were killed and wounded. On
Tuesday the election was held in Atlan-
ta, and Sherman's army was still there.
On Wednesday morning another attack
was made on the Federal pickets, but
no impression was made. Sherman's
army was in Atlanta on Wednesday
last, when.a party left for the North un-
der cavalry escort, and safely reached
Nashville, whence they telegraphed the
news. Since then we have heard noth-
ing. There is neither railroad nor tele-
graph to Chattanooga and nothing can
be heard except from the parties
who occasionally manage to run the
gauntlet of guerrillas, and get North.

Sherman had scarcely started, when
Hood marched inpursuit of him. Hood
is believed to have recrossed the Ten-
nessee River at Guntersville, about No-
vember 4th. On Tuesday last Wheeler
and Forrest withdrew from all the
country north of Johnsonville, and on
Tuesday night Johnsonville was evac-
uated. On Wednesday morningpit was
re-occupied by the Federal troops.
Wheeler and Forrest will not go -much
farther south than the Tennessee State
line, and will then halt to hold the vast
section of country recently retaken from
the Federal troops in North Alabama
and East Tennessee. General A. J.
Smith's Federal division, from Mem-
phis, is at Paducah. Sherman is be-
lieved to have made some movement
from Atlanta on Wednesday last, though
where is not accurately known.

General McClellan has resigned his
commission as Senior Major General of
the United States Regular Army. The
resignation was sent.to Washington on
Tuesday last, when it was not known
whether he resigned to become Presi-
dent, or to become a private citizen. It
has not yet been accepted.

Everything is quiet at Petersburg
The Southern journaigspeak of a con
templated attack upon Wilmington by
an overland march byway of Weldon,
of part-of Grant% army. As Grant is
too weak to make any impression on Pe-
tersburg, he is too weak to•send any one
to :Wilmington.

The Confederates are said to have
three orfottr heavy rams up the Red
River. They 'are now daily expected to
come down and attack the Federal fleet
in the Mississippi.

Plymouth, North Carolina, was en-
tirely destroyed in the late contest:
There is a report, not very reliable,
however, that fifty-two ca-unon were
captured. Plymouth is now held by
the gunboats.

CA.prera WINBLOW, of the war-steam-
er ,Kearsage, and his officers and crew
had a very enthusiastic public receptionbyrthe'people of Boston on Thursday.
They _were met at the wharf, when they
landedfrom their ship, and escorted by
aprocession tO Faneuil Hall, where the
Mayaranaderan address of welcome, to
whichrtrus gallant Captain responded.
Mr. Everett? M.r.L'Hiee, Mr. Dana, and
Judge Rustualibito "made -appropriate re-
marks:: r Thec,Boatiar-.Soard of Trade
haventipainted_SAbblmittee to devise
some •er tivaestitointrOiiniiiatWtetitidAnitilno,i-eeixv dcinhtvctien tathOeaPwleideredßo cmii-
merce by Geptain 'Winslow in destroy-
ing the privateer Alabama.

, .PP4LiVer as it is.
Ililtotf*lhtyllitlllgbippiiivernoses'

o-dqslia'kilAlWterifins matter, far
uinoreSeriojiblinn the old days 01
:peat's, 'When-Snags and gambler's bowie-
bives were 'the only dangers. Since,
the rebelaii*Atetrun to wander along
its banks,iind' li jj`riyer has commenced
t 5 "dry up"—for that is the assertion:—_
most sensible people stay below, rather
than promenade • the .decks as shifting
targets for rather correct shooting bush-
whackers. Concerning the "drying up"
the people of Minnesota know some-
thing. The Bt. Paul Pioneer complains:

" 'The people of this region are still
crying for rain, rain, rain. For tw'
lung years rain has been a thing alma"[
unknown in Minnesota. The "Father
of Waters" has now dwindled into a
mere "babbling brook," and even the
famous Falls of Minnehaha are about to
lose their former celebrity,

A correspondent writes, out of the
midst of the benighted region of the
southern Mississippi, telling what he
has met in "travelling down," and
what he has not met (the bullets), and
how he avoided them:

"We have struck snags, run on bars,
got off again, and have been fired into
by the guerillas. This last item trans
p red once while we were at dinner.

The shots—about a dozen—came
from a masked battery, and although
we had an entire regiment of New York
soldiers on board, there was not a mus
ket to reply. But everything looks ug-
lier in print than it does in reality
For instance, there are more misses
than hits in these skirmishes. It is one
thing to fire, another to shoot. It is on.
ly in cases of real down carelessness
that injury is done. A steamer which
reached Cairo just as we were leaving
had been boarded by guerillas and sever-
al people shot. But this was because
she stopped, against all reason, at a de-
serted point on the river to take in cot.

I ton. The cotton was the bait. Like an
innocent mouse, she nibbled at it, and
the trap was sprung on her."

Of Cairo he has not a very high opin-
ion, for he asserts that:

'Cairo is, without exception, the
filthiest holein existence. It is the end
of the world, the tail of creation, the
finis of the sphere, the dirt-box of this
globe. It is built on a morass, with a
high embankment in front on the river
aide to save it from being wiped off the
map by an overflow. This, however,
does not save it from being constantly
inundate4,, as the 'body' of the town is
far below the water line of ,the river.
All the streets are bridged over with
wooden bridges for foot passengers, and

I only in three or four streets can horses
travel. Pigs, cows, hens, and horses
run loose in the alleys and lanes. Ev-
ery thoroughfare is a garbage box. All
the houses are built, on foundations

'twenty feet high, with no cellars nor
basements. All the stores are variety
stores. The telegraph operator even
keeps a grocery, and the postmaster
has a news-stand.

In the same melancholy vein he dis-
courses of the river. It is the dullest
sheet of water on the globe. Besides,
it is only a mud puddle with high slid-
.ng, banks on either side, covered with
easeless lines of unchangable trees.

This for four hundred miles. Occasion.
ally you meet a wreck. These are the
the oasis. They occur every fifty
Without them the passengers would die
ofennui. I believe a boat is sunk once
a fortnight on the purpose to give
amusement, to passengers on the river
by allowing them to contemplate the
various stages of ship dismembermeve
and dissolution. They have no regu-
lar landings on the river hem. When
:.oats want to stop at wood docks to
"wood up," they aro tied to a tree in
the woods way up the hill. Everything
out here is young and innocent in the
extreme."

The Condition of Lee's Rebel

The Richmond Enair/erer regrets that
Gen. Lee's troops "should have been

Yuhketed to such severe loss" in the at
tack last Saturday night on the Federal
lines. A correspondent writingfrom be-
fore Petersburg to the Richmond Dia-
patch of the same date says:

"The campaign of 't34, in my opinion
has ended. There may be a few more
reconnoissances, a dash, or a sally, but
the stubborn fighting is over; and Pe-
tersburg and Riclimmad, after an unpar-
alleled expenditure of blood and treas-
ure, are safe—still unreduced by the en-
spay. The army hereabouts are prepar-
ing for the Winter. The men in the
trenches must suffer a good deal, though
they are fixing themselves up as corn-
fortable as possible. In the rear the
quartermaster, commissary, ordnance,
and medical departments are making
themselves comfortable. Houses are
being built, and every thing gotten
ready for the snow king when he
as he must ere long, proclaim a truce.
The army at this time is well fed, the
animals are well foraged, and the tram-
portaticn is all in excellent condition.
The troops, too, are well supplied with
good, substantial clothing, and, I be-
lieve, are well shod. The Goternment
seems to be doing better than ever be-
fore, so far as taking care of the army
goes. The quartermaster, commissary,
ordnance, and medical departments
have been cleared of all able-bodied
men except teamsters, and they are be-
ing gradually relieved by negroes.
These bomb-proofs number some four
or five thousand, and are a valuable ac-
cession to the `fighting department' of
Gen. Lee's army."

New Confederate Invasion
Corroborative of the information by

telegraph of the design to attempt an-
other invasion of the North we clip the
hollowing from the letter of Druid, the
Baltimore correspondent of the New
York Wordd:

"There are some mysterious move
ments on foot in Central and South-
western Virginia which portend no
good. The Virginia and Tennessee
railroad from Abingdon, near the Ten-
nessee State line to Lynchburg to Gor-
donsville are in active operation, and
trains are running constantly between
all these points. General Echols, for-
merly in command of the rebel depart-
ment of Southwestern Virginia, was
superseded about the end of September
by General Breckinridge, whose head-
quarters are at Wytheville. Since that
time the rebel forces in all that part of
Virginia south of the lienewha and the
Ganlex rivers have been reorganized
and are now said to amount to 10,000.

"The repel expedition against the
North, which is to take place some time
in November, is still talked of at Rich-
mond. It is said to be under the direc-
tion of General Joseph E. Johnson.
The troops are to consist of Early's
corps, now in the Valley, Longstreet's
corps, now at Petersburg,and the troops
under Breckinridge just mentioned. It
is not believed by the rebel leaders that
any further attempt will be made by
General Grant to take either Richmond
or Pitersburg this year, and it is
though that fifteen thousand troops
under Longatreet can therefore very
well be spared for this purpose."

GREAT preparations are being made in

liMexico or the construction ofe railway
from Ve a Cruz to some port . on. the
Pacific c ast. The task of making-has
been committed to a M. Escandon by an
imperial decree. He receives abonus 'or:eight million dollars, and ills said, brit
appearadoubtful, that he is to have the
right forever of fixing the rates at whichgoods and passengers shall be carried:

Thi) ,Cititpgratphy of Gran; and

A2; ';rtfchib%sS4---.correspondent of thi

Saverlrish-AA/Wean referring to th,
late curreSjrndence between General
Grant and_Lee in- reference to the relief
of our prisoners at the South, says:

The correspondence': between GeneralLee,and General;: Grant is now befortineYand I have been much struck by the
handwriting of• these two ablest geuer
als the war has brought forward on
either side.' General Lee's handwiltini_
isbold and ,i(ttlier stiff, his letters beinglarge, round, and very distinct. Ht
bears heavily upon—the pen—probably
goose-quill—and abbreviates many of
his words, as if writing were a labor to
him. The following is an exact trans-
cript of the first sentence in his letter tc
General Grant:

"GENERAL: I have read your late(
of the 18th inst. accomp'g copies of let-
ters from Judge Ould Comm'r of Es
change of Pris'rs on the part of th(
Cont'ate States Ai the Honb,l E. M.
Stanton Bec'y of War Lt. Col. Mulford
A.sst. Comm'r of Esc. of the U. States."

He does not, as you perceive, punctu-
ate closely; and nowhere in his letter
does he write out the word "and," but
invariably uses the abbreviation "&."
And yet he pauses long enough to
dot all his "i's" and cross all his
"Vii.“ All his letters are drawn nearly
straight up and down the paper; in
other words they are like himself,
round, full, bold, and upright, incliningneither to the right nor the left, and
standing firmly on their base, as if they
disdained all assistance. They 'are so
clear and precise, so ronnil, and weighty,
and distinct, that each letter reminds
one of a solid cannon-ball, and each
word of a cluster ofgrapeshot.

General Grant's handwriting, on the
contrary, though not so bold and dis-
tinct, nor the letters so large, and round,and erect, is, nevertheless, very legible
and very striking.. It is full of energyand action, and his letters all incline, to
thesright, and follow one after another
with a little space between them as if
they represented an equal number ofhis brigades on a rapid march round
Lee's right. Among chirographers his
hand -would be called a running hand
The words occupy much space from left
to right, and still they are very clear
and legible. He pays more attention to
punctuation than General Lee, abbrevi-
ates less, and is equallycareful of his i's
and t's. It may be the work of imagi-
nation, yet in reading his letter I can-
not but picture the writer as a restless,
nervous, energetic man, full of tire and
action, always•in motion, and always in
a hurry.

The Florida.
The Florida sailed from Liverpool,

England, on the 22d of March, 1862
under the name of Oreta. She arrived
at Nassau, N. P., in April, where she
received her armament ,Sc.:On the
14th of June, 1882, she was taken pos-
session of by Her British Majesty's
steamer Greyhound, but was soon re-
leased. On the 9th of August, 1862, she
left Nassau and proceded to Green Bay,
where she was fitted out for a cruiser,
herstores, &c, being brought to her by
the English schooner Prince Alfred
Sheran into Mobile on the 4th of Sep-
tember, 1882, and was struck by shot
several times from the guns of th'
Wihona and Oneida. She ran out m
the 17th of January, 1863. After doing
lunch damage to Americuu shippcng,she
went into St, George's Chann,l in Au
gnat, 1863. In September pie entered
Brest, France, ant on the 11th of that
month was detained by the Frenrh Gov-
ernment. Soon afterwarcs she run out.
On the 10th of July, 1814 she captured
the steamer Electric Spirk, from New
York to New Orleans. for a long time
she was a consort of tte Alabama, and
acted in conjunction wilt her in cruis-ing. She was commended for a long
time by Lieut. J. N, Mitlit, but for the
past year or more sic tia, bean coin-
minded by C. Mannin;ault for-
merly of toe United Styes Navy. The
Florida was captured b' the U. S -.learner
ii'a.,:husettiat the barb!. at Bahut,on the
7th net

Shipwreck arid I.oee of Life
Captain Robinson, o the Bark Luzon,

of Sunderland, arrived at New York,
from Sliinglist,'repore that nn the 21st
ult., iu latitude 29 dc;. 07 min., long
16 deg. 54 min., at 101 m. he discover.

ed something tloatinoff,the port bow;
bore down upon it, ate.fonnd it to be
the hull 01 a vessel water-logg-d, the
,ea making a clean bred' over it. A
boat was sent to the week, which re-turned at 11 a. m., brirging a boy, who
was in a very weak ati exhausted state
and not able to speak. Proper restora-
tives were applied, anon the 221 the
boy began to show sstiptons of recov-ery, and it was learnt- by a few ques-
tions put to him in retard to the vessel,
that she was the Freskh ship Fleure des
Bois, of Bordeaux, vilich left Martini-
que, September 27th. On the sth of Oc-
tober, in a hurricane 'rom west-south-
west, she became watr-logged, and on
the oth the masts, are-and-aft-house,
on which were the catain, boatswain,
two passengers, two cameo, and thesupercargo (who appars to have been
the owner of the vesst,) were carried
away—leaving the nue and boy, who
remained by the hull. The mate died
the day previous to tit picking up of
the boy. The latter 'as on the wreck
for sixteen days, Ncitbut food or water.
The mate had his legiroken, but died
for want of food. Tb account given bythe boy of their sufdngs is most mel-
ancholy.

GALE ON THE SWISH COAST.-To-
ward the close of amber there was a
very destructive gd on the coast of
England, Ireland, ad Scotland. Thecorrespondence of h Redman, writing
from Dunbar, sayi tat all along the
coast the sea rose to a tremendous
height, and as far itthe,eye could pen-
etrate through thesist and spray, it
seemed one wild ms of raging foam.
Such was the force° the wind that the
whitefoam of the eel was blown likesnow flakes, thick id fait, for fully
half a mile, inland-itany lives were
lost, the greater parleing fishermen,

A letter from Glaaw mentions a sin •
gular incident durinhe storm. While
the Dublin steamer ird Clyde was on
her way from Dubl to Glasgow' she
shipped a very heal sea when near
Ailsa Crag. The se went completely
over her funnel, anGfter the water had
cleared away a largish was left on the
deck. The fish wasur feet five inches
in length, and was cite lively for sometime after it had betwashed on board.

THE armistice been the allied Ger-
man Powers and Dmark has resulted
in peace. The try was signed at
Vienna on the last d of October, and
ratifications will beschanged in three
weeks from that dal The only condi-
tion made known teat Jutland will be
evacuated and reared to Denmark,
without which >enmark would
hardly have b an existence,
since Jutland contai 9696 square miles
of the total 62,870 vph constitutes the
kingdom. Its pompon, too, is aboht
600,000. Ifany papf the Duchies is,
as is probably the e, taken from the
kingdom, to have . it Jutland, also,.
would have reduce e kingdom virtu-
ally to the-Faroe Isids, Iceland,Green-laud:p..l.lle '..three Itt - Indies 7—Banta

dcCruns.f3t..TOratie San Juan--sad
the'tixibiirlalan- scattered country.
If Intland.alonetti 'Denmark will bevery inconsiderab u its continental
being.

The Cotton of the South. I
Thesubject of procurin,r, a suppV ptcotton from the South'for.Northerk,p,orksumption is again tfeineligitateki MOEconsidering the present prices o(0:00(ifitgoods, it is one which hdereste:`eveWindividual in the country It lesaidthat the Government has:Under Masi0 .4eratlOn a plan to purchase-cottoh of any

parties at the South, loyal or disloyal,
and to pay in greenbacks, provisions,
clothing or any other merchandise ex-
cept munitions of war, at the option of
the seller. This will give some advan—-
tage, it is true, to rebeldom, but it is
thought that 4he balance of profit will
tie largely In our favor. We seed the
cotton even more than they need the
supplies they will thus obtain; and the
relief to the market here, if this is car-
ried out in good faith, will be incalcula-
ble. It has been demonstrated by the
war that we cannot stop the trade in
cotton from the rebel States, as the Ba-
hamas and Bermudas are full of it and
the rebels have supplied their armies
with the proceeds of their sales. The
present restriction have enly been a
source of corruption to our public offi—-
cers and agents. The cruntry requires
in cotton fabrics the consumption of
about 42,000 bales per week. The sup-
ply falls much short of this amount,and
the excessive cost of cotton fabrics
obliges the Government to put more
paper in circulation to pay for equip-
ping the army and navy. What the

rebel Government might gain in funds
from a portion of such sales, it is be-

%
-lieved, would be' more than eon terbal—-
anced by the decline in the price f cot-
ton run through the blockade, f ...tbe
Northern States would then be able to
ship to England 250000 bales, which
would, with its other sources of supply,
keep all her spindles, and those of the
Contineni, on full running time. The
reduction of price which would follow
would put in operation our own spin-
dles, reducing the price of cotton
cloth to our own people, dispensing
thereby with foreign goods, and giving
our Government cheaper supplies of
cotton goods for fhe army and navy.
Besides this, the effect upon the people
in the insurgent districts, it is believed,would be healthful. Trade is a great
promoter of rood-will, and this may
prove the begtnning or a new era in the
intercourse between the sections

From the South.
The Charleston, S. C., Courier re-

marks:
The situation is encouraging. There

is no room for despondency. There is
much to hope :or. Our armies are
small, but it we will do our duty we
can put' to tle held a half millionoftightinkWen. Our munitions and weap-
ons of Near ate abundant, and the supplyis daily Decreasing. The supplies of
grain and provisions are enough to last
the coun.'ry and the army two years!
We have two millions of black laborers

upon those organized and disciplined
labor ce can confidently rely for future
supplies. Our finances are daily im-prov.ng, and we are beginning to wa-
nes: a demand for money, a certains;g.a that it is becoming valuable.

will be no legislation on thefart of the present Congress tending tolicit I Government securities woltil-
less; ~r to impair the confidence of our
people. The plighted faith of the Gov-
ernment will he soundly kept.

This being the condition of the coun-
try, we ,hould act promptly andstrengthen the army. This month andthe next will give firth to the most ex-traordinary events of the war; the dan-gers are imminent, and the crisis such
as to demand the aid and assistance ofvery must hi no shirking--un skulking The time has arrived
win n all such shifts slmuld be treated athOlne :LA offences. The country shouldhe cleated of absentees by force, if not1)0 persuasion. The ahsent thirds ofthearmy must hl' returned. No man has aright to desert from, or to avoid, dutywhen his country is imperilled. The
eountry expects, the emergency de-
mands, and our safely requires thatevery luau shall do his duty and his Iwhole duty.

We legret, says the Charleston Mer-
e!,ry recent date, that Ex SenatorHammond now lies dangerously ill athis residence at RedOstf,-, near Augusts.His physicians regard his condition ascritical in the extreme, and fear that he
cannot recover. His desease, underwhich he has teen suffering for manyy.-ara, is int•',ti.nal hemorrhage. Hehas been sinking for some time. We
'rum he will yet recover—that a natu-rally vigorous frame will yet rally, andsave him to the country which he ►has
served with fidelity and rare talents.

A TERRIBLE tornado passed over thetown of Chester, Illinois, about twoo'clock on the morning of the Bth inst.,resulting in great loss of lire and prop-
erty Some twelve or fourteen houseswere blown down and completely de-molished, hurrying the sleeping inmatesiu the ruins. The storm seems to have
come from the southwest, and passedonly over the southern portion of the
town, blowing down the dWelling-house of Mr. Chauncey Raskin, killinghim and his little adopted daughter,about twelve years of age. It nextstruck the house of Col. Jones, razingit to the E.-round, and burying him com-pletely. Whan taken (torn the ruins lifewas found to be extinct. It then passedon, carrying everything before it.
Among the wounded is Miss Emerson,(uortally,) Miss Anderson, Mr. HenryGanseman, and sonic ten others whosenames could not be ascertained. Thehouses of Messrs.. Mann, More, Emer-son, Jones, Bowls, Crittenden, Wilki-son, and Haskins were entirely destroy-ed The Baptist Church, a brick edi-fice, was blown to atoms—the bricks and
mortar blown to a great distance. Theroof of the large brick brewery wasblown off, and numerous outhouses andsheds destroyed.

Tin, newly invented rifle of Col. 13er-dan promises to revolutionize the useand
manufacture of fire arms. At a recent
trial in Utica, N. V., Col. Berdau tested
it in target firing at a distance of 1,200yards without telescopic sight, and hitthe bull's-eye five times out of six. Ateat of its penetrating power was made
against a target consisting of 30 one-inchboards, fixed in a frame, one behind theother, with inch spaces between them.Mr. James' celebrated rifle the most
powerful weapon known hitherto, pene-
trated 11 of these ; Col, Berdan's 29, and
stuck in the 30th ; the Springfield riflepenetrated 11, Sharp's rifle 11, Spencer
repeater 13. Col Berdan's inventioncomprises First, a new, Ingenious andsimple breech loading apparatus; second,
a new form of rifling the barrel and cart-ridge chamber ; third, an entire new formof ammunition or cartridge,which en—-
ables it to pass through the barrel with-
out any change of form or loss of power
by friction, and which enables thesoldier
to use at discretion a single ball for long
range, or three or more found balls forvolley firing, with equal effect.

CAPTAIN Pride of the schooner LauraPride, arrived hereto-day fromSt. Kitts,and reports,that on the 26th of October,while the captain of the schooner Sera—-fine, New York, was on shore at that
PP -.4 pasSenger, the mate, and crew,the chains and ran away with

easel. Destination .rinkitqw.n.—
, Post Nov. 11.

IT is understood that Mr, A. N. Mer-rick, the newly-elected county coommis—-sioner of 3jamden county, Maasachu-
setts, has • taken the initiatory steps Jora libel Ifittit'againit the Spnngfield Republican for seeking to destroy his rep.utation previous to the election.
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•young mit4Wrolt.:44. letter to ummotherand to hiiiiityteetMit,_ Rosita, and thenbleyv otiClde prainK Rosita then deter-mined - to sliare,:-Cher lover's fate. Here.{family .entreateir'hero to be calm ; sheseemed-to.-yield to their prayer, but a;day or two afterwards she contrived to'•be alone, and then putting a pistol to her.heart, -she instantly ended life. Hermother hastened to het-- daughter themoment she heard the pistol's report.
At the sight of her bleeding, dyingchild,the poor woman's-senses werereft from
her by emotion,And-she is nowin a mad-
house. Rosita'S youngsister, was sostruck by this tragic seene;.sheattemptedto leap head foremost from the window,and was with the utmost difficulty
restrained.

DRUGS! DRUGS! trEIE SUBSORA-BEE has on band &largest** of Drugsand Medicine., embracing all articles uguallykept in a first-class Drug. Store, together withPaints, Otis and Dye Stuillr; Patent Medicines
of all kinds ; -Toilet Soaprand Perfumery; Hair,Tooth and Nail brushes; Trusses, Supportersand Shoulder Braces, -in the, greatest variety •Mineral Waters of all kinds; -superior BoweSlink'and Tobacco ; Oarbon dii; Prima Potashand SodaAsh, every pound of-which-iswarrant-ed; Pure Liquors, purchased .exclusinsly formedicinal purposes ; Thomas.Bell &Co. aPureRye Whisky, constantly onhandott -

JOS. FLEMING'S DiteStore,JOS. FLEMIN(PS Drug Store,Corner of the Diamond and marketet.'Corner of the Diamond and Marketst.nol4:Std

igroBILARDRETRIS PILLS.--THE
WltA K, the Consumptive, Rheumatic,Costly Bilious and Delicate,atteviporne days'use, wilrfind renewed strengtkyand life,pervadeevery organ of their tram'ee. "

Every dose makes the bloodpurer. The nervescommence in the arteries and terminate in theveins. These pills, as a first vffect, act upon thearterial blood, inoregsing the- circulation, bywhich impurities areSeposited in theVeins, andthey throwoff such collections into theboatels,which organs, by the energy derived fmBrandrelh's Pills, expel them Trothesystem.
When first used, the Pills may occasion griping,and even mike the 'patient feel worse. This Isan excellent sign and shows the -disease, willsoon be cured. Nugreat goad is often achihvedwithout some trouble in iittettainteeet, and thisrule applies to the recovery.of healthSoldAty TROXAS R.KtfrAtkii Pittsburgh,and ball respectable dealers in medicines,nolydkwe

regr.VODUNTEEPLS, READFor the Derangement of the System,change of Diet, Wounds, Sores, Bruises andEruptions, to which every Volunteer is liable,there are no remedies so Aare, convenient andsure es HOLLOWAY'S PILLS ANDOINTMENTthoroughly tested in the Crimeanand Italian Campaigns. If the •reader of this"notice" cannot got a box of pills orointmentfrom the drug store in his place, let him writeto me, 80 Maiden Lane, enclosing the a-mount, and I will mail box free •of expense.Many dealers will not keep mymedicines on handbecause they cannot make as much profit as onother persons' make. 86 cents, 88 seats, and81,40 per box or pot, octllblwd

W 1...A IPACT. • • • •

If Is a Dyer.
• • • • •

In the year 1866 Mr. Mathews first preparedthe VENETIAN HAIR DYE; since that timeit has been used by thousands, endfano inetancehas It failed to give entire satisfaction.The VENETIAN DYE is the cheapest in theworld. Its price is only Fifty cents, and eachbottle contains double the' quantity of dye inthose usually eold for $l.The VENETIAN DYE is warranted not to in-Jure e hair scin the slight degree.The VENEorTIANalp
DYE works teswith xapiditiand certainty, the hair requiting no preparatienwhatever.

The VENETIAN DYE produce* .any shadethat may be desired—one that will not fade,crockor wash out—one that is as permanent as the hairitself. For sale by all druggists. Price 60 cents.A. I. MATHEWS.General Agent,
swe'

11' Gold tit.
ice

N. Y.
tgAlso manufacturerof MATuAirsthose, the best heir dressing in use. Price 06cents. jante-tyci

igrREVOLUTION IN THE DRESS-ING. ROOM ! by the almost unani-mous action of the parties interested.CRISTADOPLO'S HAIR DYEHas replaced the old worn-out inventions forcoloring the hair, which tho better experience of'years had proved to be defectiveand deleterious.'Unlike the compounds that MAKE WAR upon.the health of the hair, and dry up and consumethe juices which sustain it, this mild, genial and.perfect dye is found to be a vitalizing as well asa coloring agent.
Chrlbtadoro's Hair PreservatiVeA valuable adjunct to the Dye, in dressing and.promoting the growth and perfect health of thehair, and of itself, when used alone—a safeguardthat protects the fibres from decay under all Cir.cumstanoes and under all climes.

ittenufactured by J. ORISTATORO, No. 6Astor House, New York.. Sold by all Drug..gists. Applied by all /lairDressers.
nots-lyMWe

ENETiAII HAIRDYELVENETIANV LINIRIMT and ORISTADORO'S HAIR"DYE,
sold at JOS. FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,

Oor. of thoDiamond and Matkat

AN EXAMINATION OF

MASON & HAMLIN'S
CABINET ORGANS,
Will convince any one of the supetioriq. of, thismake over all others. Several of the improve-
ments in these Instruments are patented andowned by Mason & Hamlin.

Laige aszortment now on hand at the resre.roome of the subscriber.,
Call and examine them before

PURCHASING ELSEWHERE
CHAS. C. MFALLO,H,

81 Wood
Sole Agenc for the 0

novb

31 A. EL lir X
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Dealeraeaall le -and' examine the large stockbought whenthe

rp.a.maxy

Wu at les height`ifid'which mUt be

Sold Without Regard-to Cost
11F.. IKE lki 13 _E., IL

No; 62 Fifth Street,

At Hugus & Backe's.
200 PIECES

COUNTRY FLANNEL,
Opened This Day

omcuLAßs,I
1 BASQUINES,

SAOQUES,

MISSES' SHAWLS,
LADIES' SHAWLS,
ENGLISH BLANKETS,
COUNTRY BLANKETS,
CLOAKING CLOTHS,
SHIRTING FL ,INNELS,
BALMORAL SKIRTS,
BOY'S OASSIMEREB,
WOOL EN PLAIDS,
ALPAOCA PLAIDS,
DRESS GOODS, Re., Re

• HUH'S & H ICKE,
Corner Market and Fifth.

no'-t8

•NOTICE.
BANE 01" PLTTSBITAGEtiNovember 15th, 1864. - .nruELE BOARD OF DmEecTORIOI. THIS BANK, by a resolution plumethisday, have ordered a call of A.Gineral Meetingof the Stockholders for the purpece of consider-ing the exPediency of accepting the recent Actof the Leglaleture renewing the Charter oftheBank. In conformity therewith, the said Meet-ing will be holden at the Banking House; on the16th of December proximo, at 10 o'clock A.. M.JOHN HARPER,

Cashier.
appRIVATE DISEASES:—.11-i

nol6-Iwd&4tw

Hundreds of young men are ruined beyondredemption by Rot calling on Dr. Brown. atfirst. He has for twenly-two year confin-ed his attention todiseases of acertain- elm,in which he has mired no less than fifty thous-and cases. His remedies are mild, and no interruption of business if applied to in thestage. Dr. Brown is in constant attendanee at ,his office, No. 50 Smithfield street, from.Bin themorning untll 9 at night.' fir. Drown 18 an oldresident of Pittsburgh and needs no references.Charges moderate. 00164 t
rikISSOLITTION OF CO-PARTNER.SHIP.—The partnership heretofore ex-isting between Alexander Holstein andEphraimSmith, trading under the firm of HOLSTEIN& 00., at No. 132 Wood street, is this day-dis:solved by mutual consent. Persona.ltavingclaims against the late firm, as well-likthdeewho are indebted, will present the"aatatilloEphraim Smith, who is alone authorized toFettle for the late firm of Holstein &Co at theold stand. A. HOLSTEIN

E. SMITH.
gri0-PARTNERSHIP NOTI

, HAVE THIS DAY associated with fie 111the -Saddle, Harness & Trunk tocontinueJORN BR ADLEY, and intend to continue theabove business at the old stand. We thank ourfriends for the measure of patronage we haveenjoyed, and hope by strict attention to businessto merita continuance of the same. The newfirm style will be BRADLEY & SMITH.

11TOTICE.-• IN RETIRING FROMTHE FIRM OF HOLSTEIN fr. CO., Itendermy sincere thanks to a generous publicfor the liberal favors received, and as I knowMessrs. BRADLEY & Sit ITH to be faithful,energetic and competent business men, andthorough mechanics, itaffords me greatpkilaureto recommend thorn to mylate patrons as everyway worthy of congden •e.
nola. A. HOLSTEIN.

.11101:11LitTlEt B'III2I.3ETEIP--

NEW .CARPETS:
cd" JUST OPENING. ALSO,
p Wt. 17

,

CRUMB cLorgs,
- OIL OLOTIIS,•

• SUPERIORI LIST AND RAG CARPET'S, CARPET
. SWEEPERS, &C,

! Bought when Juices •were• et the
lowest point during the late panic.

" W. D. & H. MTALLUM;
not&

-

=-

# # I : : : ..
'MST INFORMED FRON DEA!.'JP MANY?

NIEN,S AND WORM'S
Felt Shoes and Felt Inner Soles

At BORLANXPS,
98 Market street;241 doorfrom fifthatzeot.'

NOTICE—SUBSCRIBERS TO. THE-OapitarStoch. of the .011 Creek& Oherry. ,Hun Oil Oompany,n wilt meet at the Board;of-TradeRooms, on THURSDAY NEXT,at4A.M. for Organization aneßlection OfOfficers.Subscribersare also requested topaythe amount=of their subscriptions at the office o Morganstern & Brother, corner Wood and Fifth streets -•

L. AEORGA.NsTERA4 -
Treashrer:

EMPLOYMENT: ' •

$75 ID,trNizni=eAGimit WANT.
will give a commission on all machinessold,employ. agents Who will' work for' the abovewages and all ex sea paid. Addtesa . ,

D. B. B.MBINTOIf &

lgi.,Dettnit,
H. R. CURTIS, X. D.,

Physician and Surges/mg
OFFICE—Over the Drug Store of P. McCor-mick k Son, Water street,

CONNB Ier,SVILLE,
Pennsylvania.

ocM4wd2taw

DO3Q,DERBE WAGON AND ' FAREIMPLEMENT WORKS, Marlon Avenue,near Railroad Station, Allegheny city. Allkinds of wagons, carts, timer wheels, trucks,wheelbarrows.drays, coal cars, stove and bag-wire, skids, straw and fodderoutters and'
ors. Four diftereatkinds ofhorse ukmrakes and fork 'teeth suitable for an 'it patent horse .xaltealn the tridte4 •rude of the test materials and War.Wholeasle orders solicited.

Q. COLEMAN.
rit.X., tallsei34,lo/1110 COALAIM,toe, er with the imprpveurent‘,

,teat 9; iailee'-`•

ititAGreelletaught .aml. I.4ltemi 72 Var. 0,Grade easy,litlif AAA - eetoert„.se ,1:-
, .Eo4to Ifrolum No 'e7 Routh st. ttef,!•• • Is.- .A. --,:-- --,z,-,7;4 10 --,

mtv 0/Wlectit-'
lereltjust ieeelvedAnd for oakvby

- REYlfdps &REOSNos. 12!& 148 Woodstreet,

W. J. 0013XMILL 136111TAL =Mt
CORNWELL. & KERR,

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
Silver and Braaa Platers.

And manufacture!" of
Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,

No. 7 St. Clair street, and Duquesne Way,(near the Bridge,)
Jub-lyd PITTSBURGH.

N—-' TO`CONSUBIPTIVES...--G N—-SUAIFTIVE SUFFERERS will receivea valuable prescription for the cure of Con-sumption, Asthma, Bronchitis. and all throatand Lung affections, (free of charge,) by send-ing your address to
Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,

sep2o.3mdata,Willbsthsburgh, Kings Co., N. Y.

igrrMANHOOD AND THE VIGORlF YOUTH RESTORED tofour weeks,by DR. RICORD'S ESSENCE OF LIFE. Dr.Ricord, (or Paris,) after years of earnest solici-tation, has at length acceded to the urgent re-

questff theAmerican public, and appointed enAgen in New York, for the sale of his valuedand h gbly-prized Essence of Life. This won-derful agent will restore Manhood to the mostshattered constitutions in four weeks-, and, ifused according to printed instructions, failure isimpossible. This life-restoring remedy shouldbe taken by all about to marry, as its effects are
permanent. Success, in every ease, is certain.Dr. Ricord's Essence of Life is sold in cases,with full instructions for use, at $3, or fourquantities inone for $9, and will -be sent to anypartcarefully packed, on receipt of remittaceto his accredited agent. Circular sent free'on.receipt of four stamps. PHILIP ROLAND,447 Broome et., one door west of Broadway,N. Y. Sole Agent for United States.sep2o:3md

larDR. TOBIAS, VENE T.I A 811LINIMENT.—A certain cure for PaineIn Limbs and Back Sore Throat, Croup, Rheu,illation], Colic, acc. A perfect family medicine,and never fails. Read Read!! Read !!!LIVONIA, Walne Co , Such.,June 111, 1863.This is to certify that my wife:was taken withQuinsey Sore Throat ; it commenced 'to swell,and was so -B,•re that she could not swallOw,`,arldcoughed violently. I used your Liniment, andmade a perfect cure in one week. r firmly be-lle cc that but for the Liniment she would havelost het life. JOINR. HARLAN.Yrice 25 and 50 cents. Sold by all Druggists.Office 55 Cortlandt street, New York.Sold by THOS. REDPATE, Pittsburgh.nol2-Iyd& we
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